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I I • SDr"lf-1ARY 

( ) Draft (X) Final Environmental Assessment/Amendment No. 1 for the Surf 
Clam and Ocean Quah::>g Industries Fishery r·1anagement Plan 

II-1. Responsible Federal Agency 

US Department of Co��rce 
National Oceanic and Atmos pheric Administration 
National Marine Fisheries Service 

II-2. Name of Action 

(X) Administrative ( ) Legislative 

II-3. Description of the Action 

The Fishery Conservation and r1anagement Act of 1976 (FCMA), enacted and signed 
into law on April 13, 1976, established a Fishery Conservation Zone (FCZ) and 
provided exclusive US regulation over all fishery resources except highly 
migratory species ( i. e., tuna) • Pursuant to the FC�1A, the .Mid�Atlantic 
Fishery r·lanagement Council in consultation with the New England and South 
.Atlantic Fishery Management Councils prepared a Fishery tJianagement Plan ( FMP) 
for the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries (the Plan). The Councils, in 
the same manner, have prepared this amendment to the Plan. This amendrnent 
extends the present Plan, which terminates on Septernber 30, 1979, until 
December 31, 1979. This extension is effected by establishin3 a quarterly 
quota of surf clam for the fourth quarter of 1979 (October l, 1979 to Decanber 
31, 1979). This quota is exactly the same as the quota for the fourth quarter 
of 1978. The primary objective of amending the Plan in this fashion is to 
provide the Mid-Atlantic Council the time frane necessary to prepare a 
substantial amendment to the Plan in canpliance with the review, cornment, and 
implementation requirements of the FCfiiA. 

The alnendraent also provides for the processor reportin3 requirements 
established by the amendments to the FCf1A. The amendment would also remove the 
requirement that each quarter begin with a four day fishing week for surf cla11 
and replace that provision with a requirement that the number of fishing days 
for the beginning of each quarter would be set by the Regional Director in 
consultation with the Surf Clam Committee of the Mid-Atlantic Council. 

Implementation of these amendments by the Secretary of Commerce does not 
constitute a major Federal action significantly affecting the environment. 

II -4. Summary of Impact 

These &'1\endments vJill assure the continuation of the current plan until the 
completion and adoption of a revised fishery management plan for the sur f  cla11 
and ocean quah')g fisheries. The amendment will maintain the status quo in the 
fishery, prevent economic dislocations, protect the stocks, and allow for more 
informed decision rnaking in the major plan revision as the result of being 
able to include in the major plan revision data which would be impossible to 
include without this amendment. 

II-5. Alternatives 

The alternative to the proposed amendment is to not extend the current plan. 
Adoption of this alternative would require two alternative actions: 

1. Revise the current plan so that the revision could be adopted prior 
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to September 30, 1979. This would mean that the results of the winter, 
1979, survey cruise of surf clam resources would not be incorporated 
into the revised plan since those data will not be available until 
April, 1979. This would not allow adequate time to incorporate any 
necessary changes into the revised plan and pre�it the required review 
and approval processes. Because of the condition of the surf clam 
resource and the present capacity of the fleet to overharvest the surf 
clam resource, it is critical that the revised plan be based on the most 
comprehensive and up to date information possible. 

2. Schedule the revision of the plan so that the winter survey cruise 
data may be included but permit the current plan to lapse until such 
time as the revision is completed and approved. This alternative would 
have dramatic negative effects on the surf clam fishery because both the 
quotas ahd the vessel moratorium would be removed without any 
alternatives replacing them. Given the condition of the resource and 
the present capacity of the fleet to overharvest surf clam and ocean 
quahog, this could have disasterous effects on the fishery. 

Given the condition of the resource and of the fishery, both alternatives are 
unacceptable. 

II-6. List of .Agencies Frcm �Vhich Comments Have Been Requested 

Agency 
Senate Commerce Col'.11nittee 
House Merchant Marine & Fisheries Committee 
Department of State 
Department of Co�merce 

NOAA -National Marine Fisheries Service 
NOAA - Office of Coastal Zone f"lanagement 
NO.� - Office of Ocean i·llanagement 

Department of the Interior 
us Fish and vvildlife Service 
Bureau of Land l\1anagement 

US Dept. of Transp:Jrtation, US Coast Guard 
Environrnental Protection Agency 
The States of r1aine through North Carolina 
New England Fishery l\1anagement Council 
South Atlantic Fishery Hanagement Council 

II-7. Dates 

Hearings: 
Norfolk, VA 
Tinton Falls, NJ 
Newport, RI 

Ocean City, ND 
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IV. Al'1ENDI:4EN'rS 

IV-1. Introduction 

The current Surf Clam and Ocean Quah:::>g Industries Fishery �,1anagement Plan 
provided quarterly quotas for two years beginning October 1, 1978, and enjing 
with September 30, 1979. Therefore, the Plan effectively expires on Septanber 
30, 1979. 

The Mid-Atlantic Council had been aware of the expiration date on the Plan and 
had been working to produce a revised Plan on a schedule that would assure its 
review, approval, and implementation prior to Septanber 30, 1979. However, the 
Northeast Fisheries Center of the National �1arine Fisheries Service will not 
have data available fran its winter, 1979, surve y  cruise of surf clam and 
ocean quahog resources before early April, 1979. If the revision of the Plan 
111as delayed so that the survey data could be considered in the revision; there 
would not be adequate time available for the necessary review and COffill1ent 
�riods for the Plan and its implementing regulations. The depressed 
coriH tion of the surf clam resource, the impact of the condition of the 
resource on the Plan, and the current capacity of the fleet to overharvest the 
resource make it mandatory to consider the winter, 1979, cruise data in the 
revised Plan. The management measures in the present Plan must be thoroughly 
reviewed in light of the most recent available data to insure that the 
management measures in the revised Plan are as reasonable and comprehensive as 
];X)ssible. The Council reviewed the th11e necessary to revise the Plan and 
carry out the necessary reviews. It was decided to accomplish as much of the 
revision work as possible prior to receiving the cruise data, incorporate the 
findings of the cruise, and issue a draft plan. lr�hen this strategy was 
translated into a schedule, it became apparent that the present Plan \JIJould 
need to be extended to the end of calendar year 1979. 

The amendment will also provide more time for consideration of social and 
e cono11ic information particularly 1111i th regard to the relationship between that 
information relative to stock condition. The effect of the amendment will be 
to have the plan year coincide with the calendar year, which may be beneficial 
to the fishery. 

The Plan provides annual values for optimum yield, US capacity, and total 
allowable level of foreign fishing (see Table 29 of the Plan). Since the 
atllendment only extends the Plan to the end of the calendar year by adopting 
the fourth quarter quota fran 1978 as the fourth quarter quota for 1979, it is 
not necessary to revise these values. In other words, for surf clam, the 1979 
OY would be 30 million pounds (meat weight), the US capacity 147.7 million 
pounds, and the TALFF 0 pounds. For ocean quahog, the 1979 OY would continue 
to be 30 million pounds (meat weight), the US capacity 119.0 million pounds, 
and the TALFF' 0 pounds. Current information concerning US capacity for 
harvesting and processing and the condition of the surf clam and ocean quahJg 
resources indicate that the present TALFF should be continued through the 
calendar year. 

IV-2. Quota Amendment 

Section XII, Measures, Requirements, O:mditions or Restrictions Specified to 
Attain r1anagement Objectives of the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries 
Fishery rJianagement Plan is amended by deleting paragraph (a) under the heading 
"Catch Quotas" on page 96 and by replacing it with a new paragraph (a) as 
follows: 

(a) Catch quotas for the period fran October 1, 1977 to Decett�ber 
31, 1979, for licensed vessels of the United States fishing for 
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surf clam are allocated by quarterly periods, as follows: 

{l) Surf Clam 

October 1, 1977 to December 31, 1977 
January 1, 1978 to March 31, 1978 
April 1, 1978 to June 30, 1978 
July l, 1978 to Septanber 30, 1978 
October 1, 1978 to Dec�nber 31, 1978 
January 1, 1979 to March 31, 1979 
April 1, 1979 to June 30, 1979 
July 1, 1979 to September 30, 1979 
October 1, 1979 to December 31, 1979 

( 2 ) Ocean Quarog 

Annual Quota 

IV-3. Amendments Resu1 ting from Amendments to the FCMA 

Bushels 

350,000 

350,000 
550,000 
550,000 

350,000 

350,000 

550,000 

550,000 

350,000 

3,000,000 

The FCMA was amended during 1978 to require that plans consider the capacity 
of US processors to handle fish caught by US fishermen, and to require US 

processors to report processing capacity as v1ell as actual processing volumes 
of species covered by management plans. Since the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog 
Industries Fishery JVJanagement Plan is being amended to provide an additional 
quarter, it is appropriate that it be a11ended to bring it into conformity with 
the new requirernents of the PCl\'lA. 

Processors are reportedly working at less than full capacity to process surf 
c lam and ocean qua�'). A review of the surf clam and ocean quahog processed 
historically based on data in the original Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog 

Industries P1•1P indicates a historical capacity to process significantly more 
clam than the SU'll of the qmtas for both species in this arnended PiVIP. There 
has been no significant decrease in the number of processors. It therefore is 
reasonable to cDnclude that US processors have the capacity to process all 
surf clam and ocean quahog landed by US fishermen under the Plan, and probably 
amounts in excess of those values. Therefore, Section XI-5, Specification of 
OptimLlffi Yield, is amended by adding a new paragraph after the first paragraph 
of that Section (at the bottom of page 86), as follows: 

The capacity of US processors to process surf clam and ocean 
quahog caught by US fishen�en is at least as great as the quotas 
for these species specified in this plan. 

To incorporate the reporting requirements of the amended PCMA, paragraph 
(a) (l) under Reports and Records on pages 97 and 98 of the Plan (Section XII, 
Measures, Requirements, Conditions, or Restrictions Specified to Attain 
J\.1anagement Objectives) is amended to read: 

(a)Dealers. 
( 1) All persons who buy surf clarn or ocean quahog from vessels 
engaged in the surf clam or ocean quahog fisheries shall provide 
the Regional Director of the National Marine Fisheries Service on 
a weekly basis the following information on forms supplied by the 
Regional Director: 

(a) dates of purchases, 
(b) number of bushels purchased, by species, 
(c) narne and permit number of the vessel fran which surf 
clam or ocean quahog are landed or received, 
(d) price per bushel, by species, 
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(e) mailing address of dealer or processing plant, 
(f) size distribution of surf clam and ocean quahog 
purchased 1 by species, on a percentage basis, and 
(g) meat yield per bushel by species. 

( 2) Al l persons required to submit reports under subparagraph 
(a)(l) are also required to submit at least the fo llowing 
information to the Regional Director on an annual basis on forms 
supplied by the Regional Director. 

(a) number of dealer or processing plant e.rnployees by 
month; 
(b) number of employees processing surf clam and ocean 

quahog, by species, by month; 
(c) total payroll of surf c lam and ocean quahog processing 
by month; 
(d) capacity to process surf cl&ll and ocean quahog, by 

species; and 
(e) projected capacity to process surf clam and ocean 
quahog, by species, for the fo llowing year. 

If capacity increases or decreases more than than ten percent 
during the year, processors shall notify the Regional Director of 
the change in capacity. 
( 3) lUl persons purchasing or receiving any surf clam or ocean 

quaoog at sea for transport to any port of the United States must 
maintain and provide to the Regional Director records identical to 
those required under subparagraph (a) ( 1) and ( 2) of this 
paragraph. 
( 4) Additional information may be required annually as part of 
the application documentation for a license. 

The term 11processor capacity" has not been defined as yet by the NMFS. As of 
the date of this atlJ.endment, the. definition is set forth in the interim final 
reg-ulations implementin9 P.L. 95-354 (see 44 FR 7708, February 7, 1979) . 

However u the NMFS is currently holding hearings on these :reg-ulations and the 
definition may change as a result ofthese hearings. It it the Council's 
intent that the definition ultimately established for "processor capacity" be 
used in the regulations pranulgated to implement this amendment. If the 
Council were to establish a different definition at this time, there is a 
possibility for confusion. In requiring that processor capacity be reported 
annually, the Council recognizes that the NHFS has been conducting a voluntary 
survey of processors. It is the Council's intent to minimize reporting 
requirements and to integrate the reporting required to m:mitor this FMP with 
other reporting programs to minimize expenses to both processors and to the 
Nr1FS. 

IV-4. Other Amendments 

The Plan and its implementing regulations currently provide that the Regional 
Director of the Northeast Region of the National Marine Fisheries Service may 
make various management decisions unilaterally. One of these decisions 
relates to the nurnber of days per week during which fishing for surf clat1l is 
permitted. The Plan provides that each quarter begin with a four day fishing 
week for surf clam. This provision may be changed only by revising the 
re<;Julations. Experience since the i11plementation of the Plan has shown that 
it is generally preferable to beg-in the quarter with fewer than four fishing 
days in order to insure there wil l  be no closure of the fishery. The Council 
believes that the achievement of the objectives of the Plan would be enhanced 
by amending the Plan to provide the Regional Director with authority, a fter 
consultation with the Surf Clam Committee of the Council, to determine prior 
to the beginning of each quarter the number of fishinJ days with which to 
begin a quarter. Therefore, paragraph (a) (2) under Effort Restrictions (p. 
96) in Section XI I, Measures, Requirements, Conditions, or Restrictions 
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Specified to Attain f•1anagement Objectives is amended to read as follows: 

(a) Surf clam 

(1) Fishing for surf clam shall be conducted only during the 
period beginning 12:01 Al\1 Monday and ending 11:59 P�-1. Thursday. 
Such fishing is permitted during this period only at the times 
authorized by the Director. 

(2) (i) Prior to the beginning of each quarter:-, the Director, in 
consultation with the Surf Clam Committee of the �1id-Atlantic 
Council, shall determine what number of hours per week to allow 
fishing for surf clam to be conducted throughout the entire 
quarter without exceeding the allocation for that quarter (as 
adjusted under section (a)(l) above). 

(2) (ii) If the Director determines during the quarter that the 
quarterly allocation will be (will not be) exceeded, he Inay reduce 
(increase) the number of hours per week during which fishing for 
surf clam is permitted to avoid prolonged vessel tie-u p times and 
fluctuations in the supply of surf clam which vifOuld result if the 
allocations were taken rapidly during the beginning of each 
quarter (facilitating the catch of the full quarterly allocation). 

Since the &1\endment will extend the Plan to the end of 1979, in order that 
there be no brea.� in the management regime for surf clam, it is necessary that 
the moratorium established pursuant to Section XII of the Plan for entry of 
nev.r vessels into the surf clam fishery (page 97) be extended to the end of 
1979 also. In the absence of any action the moraturiurn will lapse on November 
17, 1979. Because of the substantial overcapacity of the current fleet to 

harvest surf clam, the revised Plan will address this problem in some as yet 
undetermined fashion. However, to permit the moratorium to lapse 
approximately six weeks before the implementation of a revisej regime vvould 
create massive problems in the fishery. Therefore, the last paragraph in the 
"Vessel �1oratorium"1 section on 1:;1age 97 of the Plan is revised to read: 

The moratorium shall remain in effect until Dece11ber 31, 1979, 
unless the Secretary determines, after consultation with the 
Council and after a public hearing, that the moratorium should 
should be terminated or extended. 

Endangered Species Act of 1973 

The provisions of this amended FMP should have no impact on endangered 
species, either through harvesting and processing operations for surf clam and 
ocean quahog or through the availability of surf clam and ocean quahog as 
possible food items for endanger�] species. 

Costs Likely to be Incurred in i.\1anagement 

The cost of implementing this amended FMP should not be significantly 
different from the costs of imple.menting the original Surf Clam and Ocean 
Quahog Industries F�'IP. The only significant difference between the original 
F!'-1P and this amended Fl'1P relates to processor reporting. The processor 
reporting requirements have been structured so that they can be i"Tiplemented by 
replacing the current voluntary processor survey with the required reporting 
established by this amendment. Processor reporting of capacity is required by 
the &1\ended FCMA so the Council has no alternative except to require such 
reporting in this amended FMP. 
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V. APPENDIX 

V-1. Environmental l\ssessment 

Description of the Action 

This action amends the Surf Cla'll and Ocean Quahog Fishert r'1anagement Plan. It 
extends the plan through the end of calendar year 1979, provides a quarterly 
quota of surf clam for the last quarter: of 1979, revises the reportirg 
requirements for processors to comply with the amendments to the FCM..Z\, and 
extends the vessel moratorium in the surf clam fishery to the end of calendar 
1979. 

Envirorunental Impacts 

Adoption of the proposed amendment should have no enviromnental impact since 
it is essentially an extension of the current fishery management plan for an 
additional three inonths. Based on the alternatives discussed below, failure 
to adopt the amendment could have a significant environmental impact in that 
it could possibly result in a lapse of the current plan with no replacement 
management re<Jime, leading to unregulated harvesting of surf clarn. 

Alternatives to the Proposed Action 

The alternative to the proposed a11endment is to not extend the current plan. 
Adoption of this alternative woul d require two alternative actions� 

1. Revise the current plan so that the revision could lY2 adopted prior 
to September 30, 1979. This INOUld mean that the results of the winter, 
1979, survey cruise of surf clam resources woul d  not be incorporated 
into the revised plan. Because of the condition of the surf clarn 
resource, it is critical that the revised plan be based on the nust 
ccmprehensive and up to date information PJSSib le. 

2. Schedule the revision of the plan so that the winter survey cruise 
data may be included but permit the current plan to lapse U.i'ltil such 
thne as the revision is completed and approved. This alternative would 
have dramatic negative effects on the surf clam fishery because both the 
quotas and the vessel xroratorium would be removed without any 
alternatives replacing them. 

Given the condition of the resource and of the fishery, both alternative 
actions are unacceptable. 

Recommendation 

Having reviewed the Enviromnental Impact Assessment, and considered the spirit 
and intent of the FCr4A, and the available information relating to the proposed 
action, we have determined there will be no significant environmental impact 
resulting from the action. 
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X-2. List of Public Heetings and Summary of Proceedings 

Location 
Norfolk, VA 
'rinton Falls, N,J 
Newport, RI 

Ocean City, MD 

Date 
Feb. 21, 1979 
Feb. 21, 1979 
Feb. 22, 1979 

Feb. 23, 1979 

Number of Public 
Attending 

9 
1 

15 

5 

The comments at the hearings generally dealt with, n ot Atllendment #l, but with 
issues that relate to the overal l amendment to the Surf Clam and Ocean Quaoog 
Industries FMP currently being prepared by the Mid-Atlantic Council. 'rhe most 
nu:rnerous of these were raised at the Newport hearing and addressed the 
relationship of the New England fishery for surf clam and ocean quahog to the 
mid-Atlantic fishery and the possible need to have differing management 
measures for each region to reflect these differences. Comments 1.vere made 
about the frequency of reporting processor capacity data. 
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DIVISION OF 
GAME: ANO 9HELLF"19HERIES 

�VSSEL•- A. COOKINGHAM 

§tatr nf Nrtu ;1frrnry 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION 
PLEASli: AEFL Y TO! 

P. O. BOX 11:109 
TRt;:NTON, NEW .JERSEY 086::!5 

I 
1-' 
N 

Mr. John c. Bryson 
Executive Director 

Febru.ary 7, 1979 

Mid-Atlantic Fishery !1anagement 
Council 

Room 2115, Federal Building 
North and New Streets 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

Dear Mr. Bryson: 

Following are the comments of rey Shell Fisheries Section 
on the "Draft Environmental Assessment/Amendment No. 1 
for the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries Fishery 
Management Plan": 

It is our opinion that extending the plan to 
allow sufficient time for preparation of a sub
stantial amendment is a good idea . Giving the 
plan greater flexibility by not requiring that 
each quarter open with four day weeks may also 
be an advantage if the decision on whether and 
when to open is made with an eye to the effect 
on product price. 

Very __ f:;ruly yours .. �/ , 

c2i:�#{�jt{ � 

Director J/ t. • 

RAG jm 
cc--G. Critchlow 

R. Soldwedel 

ER79/40 

Mr. John C. Bryson 

Executive Director 

UNITED ST A fES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Offiee of the Secretary 

Northe�st Region 

15 State Street 

Boston, l'-111 02114 

--
- ' ·  

� -c \.../ v'" 
\../,. ,,_... 

February 9, 1979 

. ', 
�lid-Atlantic f'_isllerg Management Council.( �-� 
Room 2115, Federal Building 

North and New Streets 

Dover, DE 19901 

Dear Mr.. Bryson: 

::.·_.., _. . 

The Department of Interior has rev.iewed the Draft Environmenta.l 

J1ssessmertt/Amend.-nent No. 1 for the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries 

Fitthe.ries Management P.lan and offers no comments. Thank you for the 

opportunity to review the document. 

Sincerely yours, 

William Patterson 

Regional Environmental Officer 



Doxsee Food Corp. : Execut>·ce Ofiices. 8323 Puloski 
Reply To: P.O. Box 288 l lewes. 

Mr. John C. Bryson, 

' B·J1timore, ·'11Llr·r1And 21237 .' Phon8: (301) 686-2800 
19958 Phorle (3021 G4"i-6fi83 

January 15, 1979 

Executive Director. 
IUd-Atlantic Fishery 14anagemen t 
Room 2115, Federal Building 
North & New Streets 

-

Dover, Delaware 19901 

Council 

MJ[) ATLANTIC COUNCIL 
Dear l·lr. Bryson: 

In re gard to the Amendment #1 to the Surf Clam and Oc �an 
Quahog Fishery Management Plan section IV-3. 

Our company feels that under the pronosed reporting re
auirement s that the following items are o � a confident!�! 
nature and vary greatly from comnany to comoany as a result 
of innovative technology. It is this technology that oroduces 
a competitive spirit in the clam industry, and it is not 
-reasonable to expect a company to divulap;e its manufacturing 
strength to other competitors. 

-

d.) price per bushel 
f.) estimated orocessing capacity of the olant 
h.) meat yield per bushel 
1.) number of processing plant emoloyees 
j.) number of employees orocessing clams 
k.) tot al payroll of sur f clam & quahog processing 
1.) actual processing capacity utilized by plant 

We would appreciate the council reviewing these points 
be fore nroceeding with the proposed amendment. 

RHN: .jp 

S incerel y , 

-�}:{� ::v )l<t-�_f,.i_,. _ _  ' 

Robert H. rHcholson, 
"-

General 11anager. 
DOXSEE FOOD CORP. 
P.O. Box 288 
Lewes, Delaware 19958 

1 

EASTERN MARINE BUILDERS & SUPPlY COMPANY 
(rHVISJON OF' THE AMERICAN OAIGlNAL CORPORAl"IONJ 

1". 0. BOX Ull 

I!IRIOGI!"VIl.l.fii, t?II!:L.AWARit 19933 

AA:I!A COOl! 302*s:lll'-IJ2•3 

February 24, 1979 

RAANCH OF,..ICit• 

SHA"PS POINT 

SALtSI!UflY, MAAVLANO 2t801 

ARE: A COO!l l01-7A9·81l119 

New Engalnd Regional Cmmci1 
Peabody- Office Building 
1 Newbury Port Tu.rnpike 
Peabody, MA 01960 

Gentlemen; 

vie wish to have this letter considered and made part, of the public hearinp 
which were held in New Port, Rhode Island on Febl'I.Bry 22, 1979. This hearing was 
to consider the extension of the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Fisheries �lanagement f•:;,n 
from September 30, 1979 to December 31, 1979. 

Eastern !·Iarine Buil<!ers and Supply Canpany, bei.ng the largest fleet operato1· 

in the fishery, feels that the extension of the F.M.P. for the fourth <Juarter oi 

1979 under these same provisi.ons which it operated in 1978 is essential. The 
e.xtension is logical and will have no negative impact on the resource or the 

industry. The advantages will be that when the new plan goes into effect, iL will 
start on the first of the year and its anniversary will fall on the start or eaeh 

subsequent year. 

If the extension is not put in place before the September 30th deadline, than 
the Management Plan will expire and the area closure, size limits, quotas, and 
moratorium will not be in effect. This would have a tremendous negativ" impact 
on the resouree and the industry. Since a new plan has not been ccmpleted at t.his 

time, the extension is necessary to get through all of the functions which are 
necessary to implement a new Fisheries Management Plan. Expiration of the 
Management Plan would undo that which has taken years of work to develop and p:et 
in place. 
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. . is our responsibility to 
plan can be wrJ.tten, J.t 

b� us"d without a.lditlOI'- '· 
Until s�ch e��:t�s �h�:w is the onlY plan which can 

keep a plan J.ll 
ll"Ce and industry • 

impact on the re so• 

cons ideta tion in thi� rna tter. 
Thank you for your 

mrn/pf 

CC! n 
Bruce Nichols ( !"·IFS) 

Council) 
John Bryson (l4id Atlantic 

�'t-M�QflLt 
David H. ;Ja1Jace Jr. 
Vice President 

vessel Operations 

Mr. Jo hn C. Bryson 
Executive Dir ector 

November 20, 1979 

Mid-Atlantic Fishery Manag ement Council 
Room 2115, Federal Building 
North and New Streets 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

w -= ;,"·� 

�;.· 1.. -''''"" ·""', 

RE: Amendments to the F ishery Management Plan (FMP) for the 
Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industry and Request for Public 
Comment, 43 f•�<'!eral Regist er 6961 (February 5, 1979). 

Dear Mr. Bryson: 

In early January the Mid-Atlantic Council distribut ed a proposed 
amendment to the Surf Clam/Ocean Quahog FMP, ac companied by a brief 
environmental impact st atement . The amendment extends the current 
surf clam man agement plan to the end of 1979 so as to permit analysis 
of 1978 catch data prior to the preparation of a substantially re
vi sed pl.im. The Environmental Defense Fund ( "EDF") does not oppose 2 
this request to refine and update management efforts with the best 
s cientific inforn1ation available. EDF wishes, however, to take this 
opportunity to express a number of concerns with the curr ent FMP for 
cons i deration by the Council and the National Oceanic and Atmo spheric 
Administration in 1979. 

I. Status of the Resource 

The recent history of the surf clam fishery has been one of 
depletion followed by movement to new beds. Prior to World War II, 
surf clam landing!! averaged less than 2 million pounds of meat per 
year. Technological improvements r aised landings in the 1950's to 
14 million pounds per year. The discovery of new beds off Maryland 
and Virginia led to a peak harvest of 96 million pounds in 1974 fol
lowed by a severe decline to 49 million in 1976 and 51 million in 
1977.* Histori c ally , both the inshore and offshore fishery has cen
tered in New Jersey. Ris ing prices and the discovery of new beds has 
led to the development of a mobile, efficient offshore fleet fully 

* Serchuk, Fredric M�, Steven A� Murawski , Emma M. Henderson, and 
Bradford E. Brown, Dec. 1978. "The Population Dynamics Basis for 
Management of Offshore Surf Clam Populations in the Middle Atlantic." 
Northeast Fisheries Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, Woods 
Hole, Massachusetts, pp. 1-5. 

Environmental Defense Fund, 1525 18th Street NW, Washington, DC 20036 (202) 833-1484 
OFFICES IN, NEW YORIC NY (NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS): WASHINGTON, OC1 SERKELEY, CA1 DENVER. CO 
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capable of catching three to four times the number of surf clams 
caught five years ago. As New Jersey grounds were depleted, the 
fleet moved south and the offshore fishery is now concentrated o ff 
of Maryland and Virginia. 

A smaller fishery in New England waters has started to expand 
in recent years. Surf clam beds are relatively small and isolated 
in New England , requiring a slightly different management approach. 
This new fishery has yet to seriously deplete local beds. However, 
fishing effort is expected to rise as technological improvements and 
new vessels increase overall efficiency. 

There is every indication that the many factors contributing to 
the decline of surf clam stocks will continue in the foreseeable future. 
The ex-vessel price per pound increased over fivefold. beh�een 1966 and 
1976, rising from 8.6¢/lb. to 47.4¢/lb.* This trend is expected to 
continue even without the catch limitations in the 1978 FMP. Without 
any management the ex-vessel price is expected to rise from 4 6 . 52¢/lb . 
in 1977 to 97 .46¢/lb. in 1982; with the FHP the 1982 price is pro
j ected to be 88 . 09 ¢/lb . ** The benefits of long-term stability un
doubtedly outweigh the slight reduction in projected prices forecast 
by the current management plan. The combination of high prices and 
technological improvements undoubtedly will assure that fishing ef-
fort remains high and the fleet will still be capable of overfishing 
local areas. These overharvesting pressures are compounded by the 
continuing impact of the 1976 anoxic conditions in the New York Bight 
that killed 25% of the total New Jersey surf clam population.*** 

II. Needed Revisions in the 1978 FMP 

Given the uncertain future of the surf clam fishery , we have 
reviewed the 1978 management plan seeking answers to four questions• 

* 

A. Are steps being taken to stabilize and restore surf clam 
populations? 

B. Do management regulations adequately reflect the biological 
needs of this resource ? 

C. What steps are being taken to protec t habitat? 

D. Has the FMP adequately complied wi th the m andate of the 
Fishery Conservation and Management Act? 

43 Fed. �-· 60468 (No•J, 25, 1977). Fishery �1anageme nt Plan for 
the Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog Industries, hereinafter "FMP." 
** 

*** 
FHP, p. 60473. 

FMP, p. 604 55 . 
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A. Stabilization and Restoration of Surf Clam Populations. The 
1978 management plan sets a "first-approximatJ.on es tJ.mate" of the maxi
mum sustainable yield ("MSY") for the surf clam fishery at 50 million 
pounds . * Because of a general lack of data on catch, effort, and 
growt.h rates, this figure t�as developed by simply averaging commercial 
catch from 1960 to 1976. Thus, built into this l'ISY calculation are 
the same events t.hat led to the virtual collapse of the surf clam 
fishery off New Jersey. 

The concept of maximum sustainable yield has its roots in the 
belief that in a virgin stock of fish, natural mortality is balanced 
by growth or recruitment. Once a constant fishing pressure is applied, 
the s tanding stock of the population reaches a new equilibrium where 
growth and recruitment are bal anced by natural and fishing mortality. 
Generally, MSY calculations a ssume that changes in the environment 
are nil. The key wo:r·ds in this layman's definition of MSY are balance, 
equilibrium, constant fi shing pressure, and the assumption that changes 
in the environment are nil. Unfortunately, none of these terms reflect 
the realities of the mid-Atlantic surf clam fishery . 

The 50 million figure was de.rived from catch data taken during a 

period when the number of vessels in the fishery tripled (68 in 1965, 
162 in 1977) ,** catch per unit of effort dropped, *** and the relative 
abundance of clams off New ,Jersey dropped from 34.1 clams per tow in 
the spring of 1965 to 7.6 clams per tow in the winter of 1977. **** 
The grounds o:Ef the Delmarva Peninsula, which have not experienced 
intensive fishing pressure for as long a period , are the only areas 
where the population has remained relatively stable. The MSY figure 
in the 1978 management plan is even more dubious if the long-term 
impact of anoxic conditions in 1976 are taken into account. Assum
ing immediate spawning success, up to five years will be required for 
a bed of clam larvae to reach harvestable size.***** Except for a 
relatively small area off Atlantic City, successful sets have not 
been observed on a large scale in the area devastated in ·the summer 
of 1976. 

Given an over-estimation of MSY, the optimum yield ( "OY") figure 
for surf clams is also in doubt. The relative abundance of clams has 
declined in both the northern and southern New Jersey fishing 
grounds.****** The rate of decline differs slightly between the two 
regions because of high mortality on northern beds in the summer o f 
1976. If survey results are approximately weighted by area, total 

** 

*** 

FMP, p. 60451. 

FHP, p. 60461. 

FMP, p. 60462. 
**�* 

.FMP, p. 60445. 
*****

Professor Harold Haskin , personal conununication� 
ldt1dc** 

FMP, p. 60445. 
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New Jersey catch must be limited to 2.3-3.0 million pounds per year 
for the population to remain static. If stock build-up is desired, 
even lower catches would be required.* "Any harves t  of surf clams 
in offshore New Jersey beyond the recommended 1-2 mill ion pounds dur
ing 1977 will further aggravate the precarious s ta tus of these popu-
lations "** Thus, for lack of better information, we have 
assumed that the OY for New Jersey stocks is 1-2 million pounds. 

The current FMP recommends a harvest of 20 million pounds off 
the Delmarva Peninsula, if that population is to remain stable. 
Thus, the total OY for the fishery would be 21-22 million pounds 
if further depletion is to be avoided. Citing economic hardship , 
however, the 1978 FMP sets optimum yield at 30 million pounds, 8 or 

9 million above the stabilization level. Thus, the 1978 FMP Limits, 
but does not end, the precipitous decline of this resource. 

Intentional overfishing in 1978 would, perhaps, be acceptable 
if a long-term restoration program was clearly spelled out. The 
industry cited i.nunediate economic hardship if a lower OY figure was 
approved by the Council and NOAA. There is nothing to prevent the 
same problem occurring in 1979 since the current plan did not specify 
future declining quotas needed to implement a restoration program. 
The one forecast of future catches in the current Fl� predicts a 
yearly harvest of 28 million pounds*** after 1980 -- still 6 or 7 
million pounds over the level required to stabilize (but no_! restore ) 
the stock. 

The lack of a restoration program is particularly disturbing 
given the perilous state of the New Jersey fishery . There is nothing 
to prevent con·tinued overfishing -- and therefore actual extinction 
of local beds -- in the 1978 FMP. The current plan sets overall 
quotas for the enti re fishery and makes no effort to govern fishing 
on a regional basis. The current plan also rejects area closures 
as a management option.**** Thus, there is litt le direct protection 
of the New Jersey grounds. Although boats generally fish where t.here 
are high concentrations of clams, high prices continue to make the 
extra effort required to fish a depleted bed attractive. Small beds 
of harvestable clams ("hot spots") could also conceivably be wiped 
out before the area can be closed, making it difficult for the popu
lation, as a whole, to recover. 

B. The Biological Needs of the Resource. Given the technological 
advances 1n harvesting and the overall quotas in the 1978 FMP it is 
possible to eliminate completely a particular bed of surf clams. The 

* 
FMP, p. 60451. 

** 
FMP, p. 60454. 

*** E'MP , p. 6 0 4 72 • 

**** A bed off Atlantic City was closed in 1978 to allow growth of 
a new set of larvae, however the rest of the New Jersey ground s ap
parently remain open. I 
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traditional pattern of over-exploitation and movement to new grounds 
continues unchecked despite the precarious condition of the resource. 
Successful surf clam reproduction is dependent upon a l arge number of 
variables including temperature, wind direction, salinity, and pre
dation. It is often i mpossibl e to predict •.vith certainty where a 
"set" of larvae will succeed. The current pattern of localized over
exploitation (and possible extinction) further complicates predictions 
of reproduct;i ve success by eliminating the mature surf clams from the 
area. 

Given current, or slightly reduced quota.s, and the maintenance 
of average recruitment, population levels in all of fshor e clam areas 
should stabilize in the future if harves t is regulated by area in 
,eroporuion to current stock densities.* Such an approach would recog
nize the reproductive needs of the fishery by protecting a minimum 
"breeding stock" and prohibiting localized extinction. Regional 
�e tas based upon densi ty reflec.t the biological needs of the resource, 
and would force a change in today's destructive fishing patterns. 

The need for a regional approach to surf cl am management is 
reinforced by the controversy surrounding the current vessel mora
torium in New England. The New England Fishery Management Council 
has asked that the s urf clam fishery northeast of Block Island be 
exempted from the current managemen t plan. EDF is strongly opposed 
to this proposal as it would permit unregulated fishing at one end 
of the normal range of this species, settin•;r a precedent for manage
ment plans elsewhere . 

It is possible to set quotas and ves s e l restrictions for different. 
geo graphi cal areas. The rev ised FMP can reflect differences

.
between 

the New England and Hid-Atlantic fishery while still prevent1ng over
fishing. Left without un ified management, however , the New England 
fishery may simply follow the pattern established further south. 

c. Habitat Protection. Surf clams are immobile once past their 
larval stage and a bed is easy to identify and define. Since it is 
possible to predict with certainty the length of time required for 
clams to reach harvestable size, area closures are a val uable manage
ment tool. 

The current plan calls for area closures once � majority of 

clams fall below a speci fied size.** The data requ1red
.

to support 

closure are derived from the fishermens ' logbooks (comp1led by those 
with a vested interest in keeping a bed open) and infrequent surveys 
by research vessels. It is no surprise, therefore, that only one area 
off Atlantic City, New Jersey was closed in 1978 despite the poor 
condition of the resource as a whole. 

* 

** 
Serchuk, et al., December 1978, p. 12. 

FMP, p. 60486. 
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Rather than closing an area when the majority of clams falls 
below a specified level, EDF suggests that beds only be o�en7d if 
the number of clams is high enough to support sustained f1sh1ng. 
This would clearly shift the burden of proof and assure a minimum 
population level for restoration purposes. 

D. Adequacy of the FHP Under the Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act. The foregoing discussion suggests strongly that 
the existing F'MP will have to be substantially revised in order to 
satisfy at least two of the statutory national standards for all 
such plans. Standard 1 requires that conservation and management 
measures prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continuing basis, 
the optimum yield from each fishery. The highly dubious MSY figure 
determined for this fishery and the admitted failure of the plan to 
reduce take to a level at which the stock will stabilize, constitute 
in effect a failure to conform to this standard. 

The FHP also apparently fails to meet Standard 6, which provides 
that conservation and management measures shall take into account and 
allow for variations among, and contingencies in, fisheries, fishery 
resources and catches. The Secretary's guidelines implementing this 
standard provide that "Sufficient flexibility must be built into the 
fishery management process to allow for timely response to unforeseen 
changes, either mancaused (e.g., change in catch size) or natural, 
(e.g., spawning failure). To the extent that information is avail

able, every effort should be made to develop fishery management plans 
that take into account these variations and provide a suitable buffer 
in favor of conservation." 50 C.F.R. S 602.3(g) (2). The FMP's estab
lishment of but a single areawide quota, despite a demonstrated history 
of depletion of specific beds, and its failure to respond adequately 
to both mancaused and natural adverse factors affecting this fishery 
demonstrate that it lacks the required flexibility and falls to 
establish a suitable buffer in favor of conservation. 

III. Recommendations 

The serious flaws in the 1978 Fishery Management Plan suggest 
that a review of MSY and OY figures, a re-evaluatlon of area closures, 
and consideration of a regional quota system is in order. EDF there
fore would like to make the following recommendatlons for revising the 
1978 Fishery 11anagement Plan: 

A. Maximum Sustainable Yield be revised to allow for population 
fluctuations due to a recurrence of 1976 anoxlc conditions and a con
sistent pattern of unsuccessful spawnlng. 

B. Optimum Yield should be set below MSY to allow restoration 
of stocks. Regional quotas should be established ·to assure restora
tion throughout the range of the species. If economic factors force 
a higher optimum yield, as occurred in 1978, then a specific time
table should be prepared with declining quarterly quotas until opti
mum yield is reached. 
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C. A long-term restoration program should be immediately esta.D
lished showing yearly quotas by region and delineating closed areas 
for the next five years. 

D. The burden of proof for area closures should be shifted. 
Known deple·ted areas should be closed immediately until new data 
indicate that the region can support sustained fishing. 

E. 'l'he !'lew England fishery should not be exempted from the 
1979 FMP. However, a regional quota system should reflect dif
ferences between areas. 

By revising the Fishery Management Plan along the lines suggested, 
surf clam management will be firmly based upon the biological needs of 
the resource and the mandate of the Fishery Conservation and Manage
ment Act can be met. 

cc: Terry Leitzell 
Eldon Greenburg 

LW/HJB/SC 

�;:;;J��itted, 

Langdon Warner 
Science Associate 

?Y��-r9&a-
Michael J. Bean 
Chairman, Wildlife Program 
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r-�r . . John C. Bryson 
Executive Dir�ct or 
Mid Atlantic Fishery Management Cmmcil 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

Dear Mr. Bryson: 

P 0 Box 219 

'J7aua'lan1ell, J2 J. 02882 

(401) 783-4200 

February 24, 1979 

I have been asked by a number of members of the Rhode 
Island clam industry to object to the proposed extension of the Surf Clam/ 
Ocean Quahog plan through December 1979. 

w� object to the continued imposition of a vessel moratorium .gnd 
fishing day restrictions on Surf Clams in New England t..raters. The fishery in 3 
Hew England is undeveloped, largely 1massessed, and is being 1mfairly 

-

prevented from growing by the arbitrary and capricious imposition of ina:ppropriate 
management meB.sur�s by the Mid Atlantic Fishery Management Council. 

The New England Surf Clam and Ocean Quahog industry has patiently 
tried to work through the

. 
proper adminsistrative channels to seek relief. H1w, 

we are expected to accept another 10 months of un:air rest�iction. Thi�,. if -,. 
" the rumors are correct, will be followed by adopt1on of a stock certlflcate 

type of management scheme which will continue to conc�ntrate the available 
resource in the hands of the small group of clam processors -..rho dominate the 
Mid Atlantic cJam fishery. There is ample precedent in the implementation of 
other management plans for recognition of special circumstances that ,justify 
establishment of certain areas to be exempt from certain proYisions of a. 
management plan when that plan is clearly· inappropriate for use thrcugout the 
range of the regulated species. 

To refresh yo11r memory, I have attached the comments I fil�d 

on September 15, 1978 a.t the Westport Massachusetts hea.rino; held by the 
Secretary of Connnerce. These comments were essentil'llly th� S8.me as those 

filed by the State of Massachusetts and parallel the verbA.:l comments of 
Mr. Borden of the State of Rhode Island and Mr. Blmmt of Blount Seaf•Jod C0rp., 

Warren, R.I. 

I also attach �opies of correspondence from Spence!" Ap0l>loni0, 

N.E.R.F.M.C. Executive Director to you, to Mr. Hart of your council, and 

to Terry Leitzell, N.O.ft .. A. I also incude marked ;oortions of the 

Office: Room 1, Tower Hill Of f i ce Building, Wakefield, R. I. 
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pubJic hearing transcripts of September 14 , 1978 in Cape r4ay, J�.J. 

and September 18, l9TI3 in 'tlestport, MA. 

This unbelie'rable trail of obfuscation goes back to the 
June 15, 1917 meeting in Newport, R.I. At this hearing the audience of 
about 80 persons left '•ith the clear impression that there would. be a 
d.emarcation line between the New Fngland and the Mid Atlantic Surf Clam 'lnd. 
Oce8n Q.u::thog fishing g,r�aa wj_th the Hew England area. to be exempt from thos� 
measures which wer� being imposed on the heavily overfished and over capitalized 
Mid Atlantic fishery. For awhile most of us have believed that the dropping 
of the line was truly an error. I think any reasonable person looking at :the 
time that has passed ( 20 months ) and the repeatei! correspondence and efforts 
of the �lew England Fishery Management Council to seek relief, would conclude 
that bad faith is at '"ork. 

It appears to us that the real intent of the mor8.torilllll is 
economic because you have made no effort to restrict gear efficiency. The 
use of double dredges and blades up to 100 inches has had the same effect 
as continued new entry to the fishery. 

The unanimous sentiment in New England seems t0 be in favor of 

seeking i'e]:,ief _throu�h litigation since we have exhausted all other avenues. 

p<"rsonally hate to S<"e this happen as it tends to 1mdermine 
the management cnuncil process but we feel we have no choice. 

SKO:L 

Ken elm W .  Coons 
Executive Director 

CC: Ad Hoc Committee New England Surf Clrun/ Oc<ean Quahog Industry 
Shellfish Institute of North America 
New England Regional Fishery Management C01mcil 
Rhode Island D.E.M., Fish and Wildlife Division 
Rhode Island Seafood Council I Clam Committee 



Public Hearing on Surf Clam Moratorium Extensi on 
Segc,�'-�r 18, 1978 ljestQor!, Hassachusetts 

Chairman: Kenneth l. 2eal, Chief, Fisheries Hanagsnent Opera tions Branch Officials present: Kenneth L. Beal 
Council members present: Hone 

Ken Beal : Opening re�arks: Review of resu l ts of Mid-Atlantic hearing 
( Cape Nay, rlJ). S;:ressed that changes in moratorium would take somo> time 
would have to be done a fter the extension. 

- ' 

Al Guimond : What are stock conditions -- has the moratorium he lped ? 

Ken Seal: Stocks ue still declining, according to preliminary surveys. 

Al Guimond: license holders should not reap financial gain. 

Comment: The need :o use or lose license forces effort upward -- as in 
Massachusetts ]J:,ster fishery. 

Question: What is �inimum landing needed to keep license? 

Francis Nanchester: H2ve no FCZ landings, but my vessel \"larks inshore. 
Do I keep my license? 

Phil Coates: Read .:-reQared statement of r�assachusetts Division of �larine 
Fisheries ( cop�. ;:t':ached ) . Opposed to the moratorium in NeN England. 

� Ken Beal: Changes �r. the range covered by the plan, i ncludi ng separate 
\.0 management are::;, can be covered in a plan re-·.-�rite. 

Comment: 11oratorL-: hcs discouraged people who are in the inshore fishery 
or would want tJ fish the FCZ from applying. 

Question: Could 2 •-:;c:-Atlantic vessel come up her�, fish off Nantucket 
wi thin its fis��ng periods? 

Ted B�ount: Survey � didn't deal with this area . 1-:hy does moratorium? Agrees 
vnth comments Troi:l State of Maine. tlew Englar.d fishery came first 
30 years age, T'OI-1 they are getting jumped on for Nid-Atlantic benefit. 
Sugges ted loran C line 50,000 as a good dividing l ine -- 41st parallel 
is not realistic. Serious survey should be conducted on Georges Bank, 
Nantucket Shoals. Can't make a living in Hew England with the time 
limits imposed on Hid-Atlantic. 

Question: �/hat happens to fishing effort with double rigging? 

Ken Beal: The Coun�il's jnteot wa� not to restjct fjsbjng effjcjeocx. 

Question: May Counc i l now consi der gear restrictions? 

·-
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Ken BPal: They h!�! not indicated a change in position. 

Comment: A morat.criu::1 r�ust, �ccording to la1·1 and constitutional principle 
meet lawful ob'ectives for conservation or �conomics. If you don't 

[��trl't gear�"� �oratarium doesn't work --it is unlawful. 

Questiorr: Has ther� been a challenge on the grounds of "taking without 
compensation?" 

�:! 2 Comment: Reason f2r 2nd intent of moratorium h2ve not been met. 

::! 3 

Conun2nts: Random C:i scussion about transferabil ity -- setting up a value for 
permits, single ��rpose vessels l os i ng value without free transfer. 

Kenelm Coons, Rho�! Island Seafood Council: Prepared statement -- not read 
becaus e points " ' r:=ady ma de (copy attached) should specify boundary rar 
mora torium toni;":. Comment on timely notifiC3tion for the meeting. 

Comment: Surveys sr,J:.Jld be done by commercial, not research vessels. 

Dave Borden, State Jf Rhode Island: Opposed to moratorium for reasons al ready 

stated. line S'.J'.Jld divi de two management cr!'!S. Read letter from 

Spencer Apollor.�� to Terry Leitzell (8-15-78} (copy attached ) . 

Question: Who is a;!lr.st a line separating regions? 

Ken Beal: Gordon � �=� England Counc i l favor it, Hid-Atlantic wants one 
management uni:. 

!II Guimond: Nf�FS s": _; 1 d r·ecommend the mora to ri •.;� not be continued to the 
Secretary of C:·;;;rce. Disband entire mor�tcr-ium unl e ss �lid-Atlantic 
recognizes Ne� ��;land concerns. 

Question: Hhat 1-;:;,�: OY for New England sepante ;;;anagement area be 
no surveys do�! j!t? 

Da¥" \-l.all.a.\;.e: Sur� :�2'1 business is in troub1: -- );ljscontinuation of moratorium 

.l:LQ.UJd rujn joG �-ry, 

Question : \-Jhy sho:.:i: ::21-1 Engl and have to support �lid-Atlantic just because 
they messed th:-selves up? 

Co�nent: Ihe mor��)riu� is being used to save the industry, not the resource. 

sets up a way hr Inefficient people to survive. Needn 't be that way. 

Dave Wallace: Oppcsed to splitting up the fishery --
.

in
_

favor of exte�ding 

£resent moratorlu� 12 months. With probable 10 m1ll1on pound MSY 1n 

future� we woulc have real trouble. 

Dave Bardon: Letter fr·om Nr-1FS in February said r-.oratorium had to be u�iversal, 
or boats woul� �= able to move from no rth to south after construct1on. 

Ken Beal: Should �= possible to restrict move�ent with two management areas. 

-2-
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Dave Hallace: No moratorium in New England -- if large beds are found they 
would be quickly and heavily explo ited . 

Question: If it ' s so bad in the Mid-Atlantic, why do people want to get In 
the busi ness? 

Dave \�allace: In a fe1·1 months , a lot of vessels will have problems financially . 

Comment: Sounds like moratorium is used just for economic purposes -- OY 
should be reduced for conservation. 

Comment: O pposed to r.oratorium. 

Ken Seal: Let's bring the issue to a vote . 

Corl'ment: Peep 1 e here repre senting organizations -- Neigh that in the vote. 

*VOTE: r�ajori ty voted against a mora tori urn on the NeN England fi sher·y. 

*VOTE: Inconclusive on need for any moratorium. 

O'f·lalley: Can the Ne11 England Council manage the Ne·.� England fishery? 

Comments: New England •<�as told that they were involved in moratorium by an 
oversi ght . This happened with yellowtail on the groundfish plan as wel l . 
Severe credibility problem with NMFS and possibly now Hid-Atlantic Council. 

Braden: Ne�1 England people d i dn ' t carne to this meeting because they think 
they 11i 11 be ignored. 

� Oave.Borden: NMFS should decide how much land ings required to keep license 
-- let everyone knm1 a mon th in advance. 

Com�ent: If Secretary of Commerce looks at moratorium in light of National 
S tanda rds -- she \·:auld have to overturn it. It is only econom i c in 
nature. 

Comnents: Nobody ca� do exploratory fishing with present ti me limits. 

Comnent: With a lo11er OY and our bad weather, M id -A tlantic people could fish 
out quota before we get out to sea. 

*VOTE: How much fishing time do you want -- 24, 36, or 48 hours per week. 
No action -- They Hant no restrictions. 

-3-

Dave \·lallace: Supports 2� hours per week fishing. 

·- ·-

* * * * * 

Official hearing closed 

Att2ch;:1ents: 

1) ?repared sta temen t -- l·l2ssachusetts Division 
_
of Marine 

2) Prepard statement - - 31ount Seafood Cor�orat 1 on 

3) Comnents -- Rhode !sl2nd Se�food Counc1l
. 

4) Letter from Spencer .�.;Jollomo to Terry Le1tzell 

Fisheries 
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